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ass Lectures Praised Summer  Jobs
ERSON n R cent Study dents as Engineering and Science

Job Applicants
Opportunities for College Stu-

Trainees during the summer va- Meet With SuccessBy ROBERT BOGURSKY cation are available in Federal
A recent experimental study conducted by Dean' John Agencies in New York, New Jer- By FRANCINE COURNOS

HALL White (School of Engineering and Architecture) has sey and Washington. D.C. ($77.20-
On-campus recruiters have been- very impressed with'engthened the position that the mass-lecture system of 86.00 per week. depending on

the January engineering graduates. "The group is one of thelIGHT aching will be part of an effective solution to the problem amount of education.)
best prepared and best directed we've seen at the College,"increasing enrollment at the College. Last day to file for exams is
one recruiter remarked. This is a typical reaction.24 Fhe study was designed to de- a February 18. 1965. Applications

 mine the relative effectiveness
City College Entrance Examina-

This semester many companies undertaken. ESSO is looking for
$4.20, $4 n the teaching of engineering

tion in Science Comprehension, will be available in the Placement
have expressed interest in a verY more personnel this year, acrossiterial of the mass-lecture tech- Science Vocabulary and Engin- Office afler November 16. large number of the students in- the board in technical areas, thanLue as compared with small eering Mathematics, and The City terviewed. According to Mr. it has for many years past. TheBernsteinwi College average based on the stu-it i tation sections. The courses Charles Meyer of the City College RCA SarnofT Laboratories have11,,olved in the three semester dent's average on the four basic Placement Office, "The group, in invited a great many of the stu-litdy were "Mechanics of Mater- pre-engineering course sequences,

Blood Bank at
general, is very promising, and is dents interviewed for plant trips.s I" (CE 110) and "Engineering namely Chemistry, Drafting, All Time Low Not all companies are hiring Instrumentation Labs say that

uid Mechanics I" (CE 120). Mathematics and Physics. doing very well." Representatives from the M.I.T.
The comparison of the results

of the method of instruction was The City College Blood Bank with tlie saine enthusiasm. Due to their Apollo project as well as
based upon final examination is at an all time low. To relieve cutbacks in government spending new projects received from the

National Aeronautics and Spacescores and it was concluded in this situation the annual blood
dllhillill,6 'Uwk" TiL*14, al#1,allitthe report that "in terms of a drive is operating in high gear. Administration (NASA) has been

student's ability to pass final ex- The Blood Bank is available to - I picking up some of the slack. ThisVt.. ./: aminations, there appeared to be all students, faculty, staff, recent ' ' illlltilellllllllllllll is just a sampling of the success
no appreciable difference in the alumni and their immediate fam-    41  on the part of both the students

and the companies.. ' two teaching techniques used in ilies, up to grandparents. As inuch -
this study." blood as is needed is provided , allillillwillflip'll//INIM,/2/IM Mr. Meyer, however, has warn-

1,Ii,Imal,ililillillil ed against over confidence. SomeAt the conclusion of the experi- free by the bank. Normally the '
ment unsigned questionnaires charge is $35 per pint. 1I'  unfavorable reports have also

-   were used to determine student The benefits derived from being L.  been submitted. Among those ,
i and faculty reactions to the mass a doner are many. Doners will re- .-'...  qualities recruiters have found ,

' ' . . 2 - ' lecture method of instruction. ceive an excused absence from -I=i:':'5'  ,- undesirable are the "Here I amI Students gave -the fbliowing as -gym,a free bagel from' *d-ymond  - come and get mia" attitude, the
i'0.59- unrealistic approach regarding in-j  advantages of the mass-lecture and a blood pressure check. -*- '...' r  method: an experienced lecturer Anyone between the ages of 18   ' '  dustry, lack of enthusiasm andi to conduct mass-lectures; a uni- and 59 may donate blood. Those '  preparation, nonchalance, lack of

maturity and lack of direction.  form coverage of material; a rigid under 21 need parental permis-  Iadherance to the course outline sion. Eligible donors may make    Mr. Meyer feels that those engin-eers who attended the workshops ,I and greater aid in homework. appointments at the registration
Dean While As disadvantages, students list- booths on North Campus opposite Mr. Charles Meyer have less of a problem in this ,

ed the tendency of lectures to be- Knittle Lounge, and on South respect because they are well pre-
tudents were initially equated come tiresome when given to a Campus opposite Room 152 Fin- the aerospace companies, with a pared for the interviews and un-
the basis of four measure- large group, too much adherence ley or in Cohen Library. Further few notable exceptions, have been derstand these pitfalls.

forced into a difficult position. Another difficulty encounterednts: the American Council on to material presented in the text- information can be obtained from
ucation psychological examina- book, lack of opportunity to ask Dr. Harry Meisel of the Depart- Consequently new jobs are not is the unwillingness of many en-
n, high school average, compos- questions in a mass-lecture, and ment of Student Life, AD 4-2000, always available. This is counter- gineers to leave the Metropolitan '
score compiled by adding the lack of direct contact between or from the Blood Bank Informa- balanced by the substantial in- area. One recruiter remarked that
h school average to the aver- student and teacher, normally oc- tion Director, Barry Shapiro, OR crease in job opportunities afford- some of the students he had inter-

of scores obtained on The (Coitti,ticed on Page 2 \ 3-5626. ed by commercial concerns. I.B.M. viewed would "rather sell hats in
is about to embark on the largest the City, than take an engineering
recruiting campaign it has ever job outside the New York area."aculty Profiles: Record '_"ll '1 'll'111'Il '1111    1'!1!11'1 1 1:lili!! 1 11!1 1 1.11 1'!'1 '111 1!1 Illl 111 1;11,1 '1 1111 i i  , , 111!Ilil!11111111111 1!11 11:1! !'1'I: 'il I !. 11111:11 111 1'1111',1111:11111'1:1 11:1:1:1:111:11'lili, 1!111 1!,111::1'1 :':Q
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mong the new teachers in the has nothing but praise. "The stu- Requested ,m#w,,u-ra* .mwILm  ammImermmwi'i Asmwiwi:*mnamj
By BRIAN COHEN

ctrical Engineering Depart- dents at City College are very The modern engineer has widened his horizons by in-nt this semester are ten lee- alert, keep up with their work A capital budget of $57,384,149 '
es, five laboratory assistants and ask intelligent questions." has been requested for The City vestigating many of the challenging questions that face hu-

one Assistant Professor. Professor Karmel did his un- University of New York for the manity in all of the sciences. This expansion of interest is
he new Professor, Dr. Paul _ ____ „ _._ , year 1965-66 by Dr. Gustave G, reflected in the forthcoming issue of Vector.
Karmel, came to City College  Rosenberg, chairman of the Board The feature articles present <. 4
ause he feels that The College  of Higher Education, Dr. Albert testimonial to the expansive scope ing the wheels of a miniature car. -
rs an excellent opportunity  H. Bowker, chancellor of the uni- of interest of the latter-day en- The person to whom the appara-
both teaching and research  versity, and the presidents of the gineer, but unfortunately only tus is attached may direct the car

rk. At present he is teaching  university's colleges. The current one of the three authors is himself to the left or right simply by
rses in circuit theory and ele-  1964-65 budget is $45,000,000, the an engineering major. tensing the muscles in his left or

largest in the city's history, and Martin Wachs, an upper senior right arm. This well written and
1 be doing research in micro-  the board's chairman- stressed the in electrical engineering has writ. simply presented article will be
ve circuits and components. importance of maintaining the ten an excellent article entitled of interest to any reader.
rofessor Karmel received his  momentum gained. "A Muscular Control System." Victor Greenhut's article on
torate at Columbia where he  Dr. Rosenberg asked that con- This paper is the result of an ex- "Crystal Defect Structures" is
ght electromagnetics and EE  struction funds be provided in pei·inient performed by the author presented in a very professional
rses for non-EE majors for 256  1965-66 for five major projects for in which he harnessed ' and manner that is indicative of the

- which plans are now being com- studied minute electrical currents author's familiarity with the sub-rs. He also worked in the En- lip'&4:Zilippl---
y Conversion Lab which is '  GS«.Al#.2. .- pleted so that they may be open- sent from the human brain to ject. The level of presentation is '
ilar to our Power Lab here at Professor Kermel ed in 1968 when the next big jump stimulate the muscles to actuate sophisticated, but not formidably

y College. in high school graduates will oc- mechanisms outside of the body. so. Unfortunately, digression to
aving been at the Collepte for dergraduate work at Cornell, re- cur, To accomodate these students Mr. Wachs constructed an appar. the details of the experimental

y a few weeks he feels it is too ceived his master's degree from Dr. Rosenberg said the University atus that picks up the signal cur- procedure in the middle of the
n for him to form an impres. MIT in 1957 and his doctorate would have to spend an average rents and passes theni to a series article may prevent the rnore
1 of the school in general, but from Columbia last year. of $50,000,000 a year. of relays and amplifiers that actu- casual reader from continuing to
cerning the student body he (Continued 0,1 Page 2) (Continited on Page 2) ate servomotors capable of turn- (Colltinued on Page 2)
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<Conti,tited fro„: Page 1) (Colitititted fro„, Page 1 )
Professor Karmel also has ex- curing in small lecture sections. CITY COLLEGE STOR

perience in research. He spent Professor Henry Semat (Physics

two years at the MIT Instrumen- Department) points out that this
tational Lab where he worked in shortcoming in student-teacher

L. P. RECORD DEPT. BUDGET SENSATIONS

the field of inertial guidance. | relations need not be present.

He lives in New York City with j Most instructors have regular of-

his wife and child. His wife is an I Ace hours devoted to student con- Reg. List $1.98 to $4.98 SALE $1.60
attorney for the Securities and ferences. "The problem," accord-

Exchange Commission. ing to Professor Semat, 'is that
Mr. Stephen Kleinman earned too few students come."

his B.E.E. at Rensselaer Polytech- Faculty reactions were similar CLASSICAL
liic Institute and his M.E,E, at to that of the students, but they Beethoven: Wellington's Victory Beethoven: Appasionala

Columbia University. He enjoys added that under the mass-lecture Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture Vivaldi: Four Seasons
teaching at City College and system there was greater develop- Rimsky-Korsakov: Scheherazade Tchaikovsky: Symphony # 10

plans to study for his doctorate. ment of student initiative and, by Rachmaninoff: Piano Concerlo # 1 John McCormack: Recital

Mr. Kleininan might be consider- means of observation, added as- Monleverdi: Madrigals Benjamin Gigli: Recital S
ed somewhat novel. At least sistance in the training of new in- Mussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition Brandenberg Concerto # 3 and 4

sti·uctor. Another disadvantage is Lisza: Hungarian Rhapsodies Bach: Double Violin Concerto
lack of teacher incentive. Schumann: Piano Concerlo Corelli: Christmas Concerio

This study accepted as criteria Berlioz: Symphonie Faniastique Dvorak: New World Symphony
for the adoption of the.mhss-lec- Beethoven: Moonlight Sonata
ture type of instruction "the abil-
ity to handle an ever increasing 79=

4 - 11 ./. enrollment in engineering with a
possible saving in teacher hours EXTRA SPECIAL: None such Classical Records $1.80. Hi-Fi & Stereo
without sacrificing course content
and student understanding of sub-

AXIAL

'r ject matter,"
eed confrc

Commenting on student and
faculty opinions of the mass-lec- ALSO NOW IN STOCK
lut·e system at City College, which POPULAR FOLK
is being used by more depart
inents and in more courses each List SALE List SALE Since its
term, Dr. Louis E. Long, Chair- Armstrong: Hello Dolly 3.98 2.69 Joan Baez #5 New Record 4.98 3.39 ineering

Mr. Kleinman man of the Debartment of Siu- Tom Paxton: Ramblin' Boy 4.98 3.39 ratory ec

tliat's the impression many stu- dent Services, said "the discon- All Ray Charles: 3.98 2.69 Buffy Saint-Marie: It's My Way 4.98 2.69 ories sup

detits receive as the eligible tent is not greater in the new sys- All Frank Sinatra: 4.98 2.69 Pete Seeger: We Shall Overcome 3.98 2.69 t.

youtig inan approaches the Col- tem than in the old." As an ex- Ian & Sylvia: Northern Journey 4.98 3.39

lege on a motorcycle, his daily tension of the mass-lecture sys- All Nancy Wilson: 3.98 2.69 All Columbia Clancy Brothers 3.98 3.39 Over $90
tem, he also points to new devel- All Trini Lopez: 3.98 2.69 All Leadbelly Records 4.98 3.3g Mechani

inode of transportation.
Mr. Joseph Frank earned his opments with closed circuit tele- All Odelia Records 4.98 3.39 ineering

B.E.E. at City College and his vision and programmed learning All Henry Mancini: 3.98 2.69 The New Greenbriar Boys Album 4.98 3.39 Along w

as possible innovations in regular curricu
M.E.E. at Columbia. At present
he is working toward his doctor- college teaching. J A Z Z ch to ]

ate. Mr. Frank enjoys· the aca- List SALE List SALE tation" c

 ce 181,l s:t t 1:iltifttitiYM: Vector ... All Columbia Miles Davis 3.98 2.69 Olatunji: Drums of Passion 3.98 2.69 eriments

for study. Before coming to City All John Colfrane 4.98 3.39 Herbie Mann: A: Village Gate 4.98 3.39 tal resu]

All Dave Brubeck 3.98 2.69 Sian Gelz: Jazz Samba 4.98 3.39 Much nc
1-1 (Co„ti„lied from page 1 ,

1 the end of the article where he STEREOS: 60c extra ially be

would find solne clever interpre- gn, and
tation of crystallographic phe- onstrate
nomena through such allegories riptions,
as the "Dislocation Traffic Jam." STORE HOURS: 9 AM to 4:45 PM Evening M-W-TH. 5:30-8:45 PM hanical

"Generalized Calculus" by Steve
Hartman, a freshman math major, artment
will appear to the engineering
studert as little more than an ab-
stract of a calculus book. Mr.

, Axial F

Hartman has failed to relate his MOBILITE PARKER JOTTER LIVING LANGUAGE .le Unit,
ly $10,00

semi-rigorous proof of the half onstrator
w.: derivative to any phase of the DESK LAMP RECORDS 3in, costir

BALL PENS 1 purchasreal world of engineering. The
author might have been better off s Labora
saving his paper for presentation

Mr. Frank
• FRENCH pressor is

in the mathematical journal FLUORESCENT experim
LIST 1.95 • SPANISH

College Mr. Frank was employed which he hopes to inaugurate, onnance

in industry. He is married and has rather than present it to a gen- (With Tube) ous nozz.
three children - and, one inight erally unreceptive audience. SALE 1.56 • GERMAN

ure, and

add, a garden of tomatoes, which The feature articles, supple- SALE 6.95 I ITALIAN, etc. sure mea

he grows in his spare time. mented by. several sketches of
Mr. G. Papadopoulos earned new developments of modern en-

ans are

liis B.E.E. at City College and his gineering investigations as well
the Sup€
a demo

M.E.E. at M.I.T. He enjoys the as the traditional presentation of OLIVETTI DICTIONARIES TIMEX ry in the

personal contact with students Vector Volts, the crossword puz-
zle and faculty profiles, make this

amics" s

issue of Vector worth reading. TYPE WRITERS Cassels all Languages WATCHES  

Budget... List SALE From 6.95
List SALE

Lettera 32 74.50 59.95 ALL DISCOUNT
/Continued from Page 1) Studio 44 99.50 78.50

"We are up against a stone wall 'Indexed 8.50 6.80 10%
: 4 as far as expansion is concerned Plus Tax Plain 7.50 5.95

until these buildings are occu-
pied," Dr. Rosenberg said. "As %<At. S;:

.V you know, we opened no new
f buildings on our existing cam- SCHAFFER PENS  Nr0
, puses this year, and the increases

.*:*
SIX FOOTER CITY

use of rented space and the truly Complete Line
heroic measures taken by the fac- CCNY SCARF COLLEGE

   _-     were made possible through the

ulty to serve more students by
extending the school day, extend-

Mr. Papadopoulos From 99c io 99.00
ing the week, using large lecture

thal is involved in teaching. Next classes, and other means of in-
year Mr. Papadopoulos will re- struction where that was educa- ALL DISCOUNTED' 100% ALL WOOL STORE
turli to M.I.T. for his Doctorate tionally sound. We look ahead to SUPE
work. He is not married. the need to expand again next fall 20% ' Reg, 5,50 - SALE 3.49 easurint

Mr. Joseph Nadan received because another large increase in m, lunn
(Coittititicd 0,1 Page 8 ) high school graduates will occur. .
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EX odern EquipmentKeepsM.E. Dept. InForefront  
Over $90,000 Spent In Past Two Years

INS '  
3,An Instron Testing Machine '

», costing approximately $18,000 a ,
p Bausch and Lomb Metal- - ....

lograph, costing approximately .',
'. ..$6,000 and a Leitz Metallograph i, 4441 v ,

., : I. .,1 , ., , -'St costing $9500 have been added to . : ,4
>.'the department's metallurgy lab- 1· 

oratory. .

9,- I , I , - -I.L "The Instron unit will be used
. - ' -' ' §}46

as a compression-tension testing
+ 5.- ..<....

, : machine correlating p h y s i c a l, - : *r
properties to structural variations
in the M.E. 113 course. It will also

, 1 -.-/1-serve as a valuable unit in the
graduate area. It is capable of ,  
load ranges from 2 grams to 10,-
000 pounds; automatic recording
of force-dellection; cycling of f. . %

loads, including reversals; load
I. + i. speed variations, controlled by

I I ' '' 4 d electronic weighing systems and
itereo servo-drive loading mechanisms.

AXIAL FLOW COMPRESSOR. Drive motor and motor LEITZ METALLOGRAPH. Note 23 in. viewing screen.
The Bausch and Lomb Metal-

eed control are at left. Note flow meters at extreme right.
lograph is now being used by stu-
dents as a supplementary high low temperature experiments. also being at present on experi-

By SHELDON ZAKLOW magnification unit in the M.E. 113 This effort was supported by an ments like "Temperature Dis-
course. It can be classified as a NSF grant. tribution on a Fin or Rods of Dif-

:t SALE Since its move to Steinman Hall in 1962, the Mechanical semi-research type capable of The Worthington .Pump is be- ferent Materials." These units are
bright field, dark field, and polar- ing used in the M.E. 205 and extremely flexible in application

3.39 ineering Department has purchased a great deal of new ized light with magnification uP the M.E. 111 courses. Its complete and can be used both on under-
)8 3.39 ratory equipment in a continuing effort to keep its lab- to 2,000 diameters. instrumentation permits pump graduate and graduate levels in

)8 2.69 ories supplied with the most modern of available equip- The Leitz metallograph is now performance tests to be made the field of temperature measure-
}8 2.69 t. being as a demonstration unit by with the possibility of changing ment.
}8 3.39 Over $90,000 has been spent on laboratory equipment by The department's production

}8 3.39 laboratory has purchased a $20,-
)8 3.39 Mechanical Engineering department since the School of -# 000 Monarch Machinability Lathe

18 3.39 ineering moved into Steinman Hall in September, 1962. r *, - and a High Frequency Induction

98 3.39 Along with a new building, the M.E. department got a - Melting and Heating Unit costing

curriculum, one stressing a more "experimental" ap- . ,,* $5000.
ch to laboratory work. In the "Theory of Experi- The Monarch Lathe is fully in·

st SALE tation" course (M.E. 110), students are taught how to plan ·, . , strumented and at present is be-
ing used in an experiment show-

98 2.69 eriments, predict and randomize errors, analyze experi- ing the variation of cutting forces
98 3.39 tal results statistically, etc. - with changes in speed, feed, and

98 3.39 Much new equipment was needed so that students would ' depth of cut. A Strain Gage

lally be able to plan and run experiments of their own -- Dynamometer and U n i v e r s a l
i

'gn, and so that instructors would be able to adequately - Amplifiers permit the recording c
onstrate certai nengineering principles. Following are . of cutting and feed forces. The s

experiment will be expanded to i
riptions, provided by Professor A. L. Steinhauser of the include material variations and ;

:45 PM hanical Engineering Department, of some of the M.E. - allow temperature measurements
i ,

artment's major purchases since the move to Steinman. along with measurements of tool ,
4 life, all such probleins being a '

1 Axial Flow Compressor and ment will permit from mach ·1 part of the continuing investiga-
lion of the problem of machin. 1

IGUAGE le Unit, costing approxi- 1.5 to mach 3.5 in supersonic ability.
,ly $10,000, and a Supersonic velocities and allows pressure
onstrator, with a Schlieren measurements along the nozzle The Induction device is a spark ,

DS .m, costing about $7500, have throat. The Schlieren system will
gap converter which can be used

1 purchased for the Fluid Dy- permit visual observation of the with a melting pot or an induc-

s Laboratory. The axial flow shock waves and density gradi- - tion heating coil. It is used for
extensive melting of ferrous and

[ pressor is being used to con- ents. Models of various shapes INSTRON TESTING MACHINE AND CONTROLS. non-ferrous metals in the pre-
experiments on compressor may be introduced in the nozzle

H ormance and flow through throat section.
-Evation on M.E. 113 laboratory

ous nozzles, including temp- At present the unit is operated speciments and will also be used

ure, and static and dynamic on an intermittent run, using projecting onto a twenty-three suction water temperature by to demonstrate foundary proce-

1. etc. sure measurements. blow-down from nitrogen tanks. inch screen unique specimens for means of a temperature control dures in the M.E. 108 course.

ans are now being made to The department intends to in- special demonstration. The metal- heat exchanger. The department has also pur-

the Supersonic Demonstrator crease the length of the run by lograph is capable of extremely During the summer, the depart- chased Optical Pyrometers, Spec-

a demonstration of shock conversion to larger compressed wide, flat field observation at ment's laboratory technicians con- troscopes Ocilloscopes, Amplifiers,

E X ry in the department's "Fluid air supply systems or use of a magnifications up to 2500 power structed a heat transfer experi- Recorders, Impact Testing Ma-

amics" sequence. The equip- compressor. with bright or dark field phase ment, to which the department chine, Surface Finish Measuring

HES contrast arrangements. has added a 24 Channel Multi- Unit, Potentiometers and vari-

The department's heat transfer point Recorder, capable of auto- ous precise dimensional measure-

'  laboratory has added a Mercedes matically recorded up to 24 tem- ment equipment as accessories in
.

high speed diesel engine costing perature points. The Recorder is its various laboratories.

495 ' $1750, a York One Ton Ice Plant-

,

costing $7,000 and a Centrifugal
- ' Pump c o s t i n g approximately 0 -

:OUNT r $4,000.
The Mercedes Engine is a high , ,M-- -85..=10 , 3, , , 1f speed unit rated at 94 hp at 2600 . , .4 V

. 14 7.iv I
, rpm. It is being used in the M.E. '8% f p, 1

205 Energy Conversion Labora- 1
r 1 I. tory for measurements of per-

+ I .i . -1
'i,: formance dharacteristics. ,

*i ; The Ice Plant consists of a :24' 2 », .

, Freon Gas Compressor, Conden- .

ser Coils and Brine Tank; instru- , , .- . :1
- ''.1 . .

mented for nneasurernent of flow  .EGE -=- ' rates and temperature of com- 2,» A,
-

A

Dressor gas. brine solution, etc.
The unit is, used for experiments U. b

IRE - on the refrigeration cycle in the d+ 1,1. 2 -11 /4 f . I. + .

-. M.E, 205 course. Recently it was    'i* .

SUPERSONIC WIND TUNNEL: from left to right: pressure also used by a group of students, *-1. 1 , - k L-

easuring devices, nitrogen tanks. flow controls. Schlieren sys. under the direction of Professor HEAT TRANSFER EXPERIMENT WITH 24 CHANNEL

m, tunnel exhaust. S. Menkes, in the conduction of TEMPERATURE RECORDER.

'f,

." 1
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*ECH NEW 3 Technographer @ LETTERS ... S Il
Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234-6500. By PHIL BURTON

EDITORIAL BOARD QUESTION: Do you think a sys- Dear Sir: Dear Sir:
Co-Editors-In.Chief tem of unlimited cuts should be

Sheldon Zaklow - Richard Rosenfeld used at City College? Recently Student Government Today we find ourselves inde Last :
PLACE ASKED: Finley Hall. has adopted a new meaning for a in dire straights when Stude inced tCopy Editor Business Manager

Francine Cournos Elaine Bogal Lois Lerner, Upper Freshman, part of the student constitution. Council votes on the "constit jects b
Associate Editor Managing Editor English. As long as a student can The interpretation of the section

Ken Sandler Sharon Lewis demonstrate adequate ability on of the constitution restricting Stu- tionality" of a motion pledging r at cut-1

Photo Editor Column Editor exams, essays and other written dent Government to matters af- sponsorship, by S.G. and Hill ilable f

Phil Burton , Joseph Bock measurement4 of ability (since fecting students, in their role as of a rally to protest the persec Accordi
we don't mark on a classwork Atudents, has been extended far tion of Jews in the Soviet Uni it OfficeAdvertising Manager Contributing Editor

Phil Waxberg jerry Schuchnan basis and discussion is severely beyond acceptability. and the satellite nations, becau. stabilit:
limited by the large number of In their school busing and of the controversial "students used m

Staff students in a class), the number Soviet anti-Semitism resolutions, ernment
of cuts which a student can afford Student Government has gone a students" clause. We have

Mary Donowitz Enoch Lipson ies." Co
should be left to a student's dis- great distance from campus af- hang our heads in shame wh iber of

Howard Hein Robert Weissman
cretion. fairs. These issues have only the we read the editorials in t] ng of eArthur Landesman Robert Bogursky

Natalie Cohen , Susan Yellin most tenuous and doubtful con- "Campus" and "TECH NEW. catego
nection with City College. Using lauding merely a strict interpret ·ical wo

Faculty Advisor - Dr. John D. Hickey I --4 _  the aforementioned resolutions as tion of the "students as student eers are

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority .** + =11 ig precedents, Student Government clause. With t]
vote of the Editorial Board. .4 4 .......6*-1.. could easily pass a resolution en- It seems to me that people c ineers idorsing a candidate for President our campus, my own fellow st ur natiPrinted by: Boro Printing Co. ,  222 . 79*;

of the United States.
216 W. 18 Street

We feel that students, as people arate human concern for oth n 765,00
dents, find it necessary to se The Na

That Certain have and express opinions. How- tunate than ourselves as co ing opel
living in an uneasy world, should human beings, who are less fo ilable d

Lerner Pfeiffer ever, we believe that Student stituting something apart and 0 wing teGovernment, as a body represent- of the realm of our role as st ·e technSomething Joseph Pfeiffer, Lower Soph, ing City College, · should be re- dents. The City College has be .eplacenClassics. I think it's a wonderful stricted to the problems of col- called "an institution of high other fusystem. A certain large institution lege students as -such. Our stu- learning," but as such, unfort fession,Job interviews are uppermost in the minds of the major- to the south has a system where- dent officers were elected to nately students cannot learn non-deby a student with a B- average handle college situations, not in- have and use human understan 50,000 1ity of engineering seniors. These confrontations with industrY in any one subject is allowed un- ternational issues. If these repre- ing and merited action for the demand
representatives mark the culmination of five years of back- limited cuts in that subject. The

sentatives desire to work on such fellow men, because it is "unco ipared ,
breaking work, and are the key to what may be paths of system doesn't seem to have im- issues let them run for public of- stitutional," if I am allowed

paired attendance in any classes, fice. If man
use a little poetic license.glory or the well-travelled road of mediocrity. This allows a student who is good have t

in one subject to study subjects Student Government must not
Marks, experience, recommendations count heavily in which he is not good in. be allowed to waste valuable time How 'high' is this learnit 'ied out

influencing interviewers, and for the most part, will deter- Nina Holstein. Lower Senior, legislating about problems which
then? What higher principles a e stret,
there to learning than to "10 result

Philosophy. I believe in unlimited it has no right even discussing.
mine the outcome of any hiring gambit. Yet, there are cer- cuts because class hours interfere There are many pertinent prob- thy neighbor as thyself," tl ment c

tain intangibles; factors which lead experience personnel men with going to Aqueduct Race lems facing the College which
golden rule, an emphatic yes an engi
the old querie, "Am I my broll The N

to 'lean one way or the other on borderline decisions. Factors T,rack. Now that there is a new
Student Government should han- er's keeper?"

post time at Aqueduct, it is quite dle. However, these problems are eers an

such as poise, self-assurance, attitude, ability to articulate difficult to get there unless class kicked aside while our represen- If college is a place where , countr
.

and appearance. attendance is not mandatory. tatives adventure on tangents. only learn about great men ai uped in
Moreover, excessive attendance As a group which represents a ideas without instituting the welfar

Once recorded, marks cannot be changed, and most stu- leaves one too disciplined for the large section of the student body, if college is just a place whe
ineers

dents do not vary greatly in the level of their performance good things (which are free) in we demand that Student Govern- the petty, semi-political, and no ineers
life. ment stop wasting time on ex- thinking association of studen e civil

over the length of their college careers. But the intangibles , traneous issues and start doing dehumanized to the point of u artmen

C ?2. #-f . "4*b*Z' the job it was elected to do. concern or where they are able of ne,
can be acquired rapidly, and with relative ease. Wi   ,0 * 71 .i  =11 -2-4 write denunciations against po. 'oads or

Sincerely yours, tive actions of our fellow mc letion 0
+ Dress is the most important of the subtle factors. Al-   4'4' 7/,:,ti:.l -j 

though superficial, appearance indicates many things about 1- ,w" I-'p'-'=- E TECH COUNCII. by responsible groups and i hanical
/1/ * dividuals, without thinking of tl lic serv

an individual. A well-dressed person is more likely to be up m - m. ry 1 implications; if this is tru Chemi
' 1 . Dmi M'9* a,  you don't want to. However, I- 'Bm#1&1 0/1 . what our college life has taug es of tto date in his thinking, more socially aware and more careful : *2/ * f-1 think it's a fine system. The basis us; then I literally am disgust 1 be coi

in his personal habits, or so he appears. Well dressed does '  jid  of your mark is tests, reports and with what I see on our camp 's and t' the like.. If you don't depend on and I do not want to be a ticides.not mean only a clean shirt, tie and jacker, but involves a Holstein Halaksin class attendance in determining sociated with such a dreadf eers wicertain minimum of taste. Consulting any of the better mag- marks, there is no reason to re- place. ictions.Gail Halaksin. Lower Senior, quire your physical presence inazines (New Yorker, Esquire, etc.) will enable an uninformed Elem. Education. I don't think class if you perform well on tests. Morris Kaufman, Class of , There
student to live up to expected standards of dress. that there should be unlimited arch a

cuts allowed because many stu- contri
The other intangibles follow from a smart appearance. dents would take advantage of In the

Confidence in one area carries over to others. When one is not this privile#. This is because 9/ .'-/*- wledge

self-conscious about his appearance he can concentrate on many students have not accepted
the responsibilities along with the

1620'i jill.EfjlfrfEETJafillizi

rocessi
Privathow and what he is saying. Poise is the most elusive quality privileges. ineers

to define and to acquire, but it is inspired by a knowledge of Larry Marshall. Upper Junior,
EE. Cuts should be unlimited in 44 f 1 arry o

to sta
what is required of you. An informed, well-dressed student rnost courses except courses such
will have the edge on his less ambitious fellow graduate. as Freshman English, Speech, etc.     < exceec

projec
That edge may make an important difference when jobs are The College assumes the student i

ed 40,0to be mature. Therefore, the de- , , engin
handed out. cision to attend class should be stries.his or hers to make - only he or 's, bet, Fortunately, this year we are pleased to note the favor- she can best decide how to get Anothable reaction of on-campus recruiters. While it is still too the most value from school hours. rds is t
early for actual job offers to be made, it appears that this will $<.4 .11, 7, _ „: 1 1 ation,
be a good year for City College graduates. .a  "A . 9 4 a-cityconsis

The students themselves are making this possible by -1.7 1 1/' ' 0 ort an
interuactively preparing for each interview and showing recruiters ,,  - + , j 

A Resea
t'a genuine interest in the varied companies. (One student even  1 ,-2=3 1 'gningwent so far as to prepare detailed notes on each of the com- ,;Lri

panies he plans to interview. The total of these notes covered ;  . 'rOW.

seventy written pages.) /*AF//i .1.< //A///// / 1 7 Fj31 / 4/4 Such
Marshall Montrose , , / ' ---- / ers in

We sincerely hope that our students will continue the 1,00. Ad,  7 6  *0-0   , es an i

ple wh
Louis Monfrose, Lower Soph.excellent j ob they are doing. This establishes the reputation History. This system has no hon-

:5525 r. The
of City College as a source of fine quality engineers and sci- or at all. You come when you '

\/i ciples

entists - a reputation which we want to continue and grow. want and you don't come when
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1 1 Demand For Engineers
U, .  i N rvi  s

Strong Despite Cutbacks vice Entrance Examination, the
c:tttpdlicrtit   25nsdbe  tgsc- INDUSTRY TODAY

In Defense Spending announced. This examination, The first practical system to apply television techniques to thc.  

By MARTIN GOLD uates regardless of major study, visible magnification power ten-fold to 2,000,000 times, was an-
open to college seniors and grad- electron microscope, a development that can boost the instrument's

trselves inde Last year Defense Secretary Robert S. MeNamara an- as well as to persons who have nounced today by the Radio Corporation of America.
had equivalent experience, offerswhen Stude inced that he wanted to cut costs on government defense the opportunity to begin a ca- Broadcast and Coinmunications Products Division, described the

C. H. Colledge, Division Vice President and General Manager,

the "constit jects by almost four billion dollars a year by 1967. This reer in the Federal service in one system as "the most important single advance in microscope designm pledging r at cut-back, it was felt, would decrease the amount of jobs of over 200 kinds of positions. since the perfection of the microscope itself."
G. and Hill ilable for our nation's new engineers. These positions are located in

"The new television system, with image intensification, extendsvarious Federal agencies both init the persec According to a recent survey taken by the City College Place- Washington, D.C. and throughout the electron microscope's already tremendous capability by making
1 Soviet Uni it Office, the government cut-back has brought an increase in the United States. A few over- it possible for the eye to see images never before revealed," Mr.
ktions, becau, stability of the engineering field and that talented young people
11 "students used much more intelligently. Until recently when the cost-plub seas positions will also be filled. Colledge explained.

"These images heretofore have been too dim to observe at hjghernment contracts were given out engineers were hired as "warm Depending on the qualifications
We have of the candidates, starting salaries magnifications, or the specimens th*mselves have been destroyed ories." Cost-plus guaranteed a company a commission based on the . altered when exposed to the instrument's strong electron beam," he - -1 shame wh iber of "warm bodies" they hired. These contracts permitted the for persons appointed from this said.

toi'ials in tl ng of engineers at very large salaries. Many engineers fell into examination will be $5,000 and

rECH NEW, category and did nothing more than elementary drafting or $6,050 a year. A written test is "With the removal of these limitations, the overall sensitivity
rict interpret ·ical work. With the ending of the era of cost-plus contracts, en- required, except for those candi- of the microscope system has been increased by at least ten tjmes."

dates who have attained a suf- The TV system intensifies and displays on standard TV monitorsts as student eers are being hired sdlely to do engineering work.
ficently high score on the Gradu- the images formed when specimens are examined in the microscope.

With the cutback in defense projects, there is large demand for ate Record Examination Aptit11(ie It was demonsti·ated for science writers today at RCA's engineering
that people c ineers in such fields as education, state and federal agencies and Test. 'Applicants who file by Sep- laboratories in Camden, N. J.wn fellow st ur national research and development laboratories. tember 17, 1964 will be scheduled The conventional electron microscope is capable of direct mag-
essary to se The National Science Foundation recently predicted that fewer for the first written test on Oc- nification of 200,000 times, enabling scientists to observe objects
:ern for oth n 765,000 newly trained engineers and scientists will become tober 17, 1964. Six additional tests 1,000,000 times thinner than the human hair. The addition of tele-
o are less fo ilable during the next decade to fill more than one million engin- have been scheduled. The closing vision increases the instrument's direct magnifying potential ten-elves as c  ing openings. More than half of these openings will be due to date is April 15, 1965. fold to 2,000,000 times. At this magnification, the average one-inch
i apart and o wing technical man-power requirements of our expanding and A limited number of Manage- paper clip would be 32 miles long and a man's foot some 400 miles
ur role as st 'e technologically-based economy. More than 150,000 will be due ment Internships with starting long.
illege has be ·eplacement needs for the engineers who retire, die, or transfer salaries of $6,050 and $7,220 a . Mr. Colledge noted, however, that most observations in electrontion of high other fields. The number of new entrants into the engineering year will also be filled from this microscopy are made at magnifications well below theoretical limits.such, unfort fession, including engineering graduates, other college graduates examination. An additional writ- He cited these major advantages for the system: 1annot learn non-degree personnel, is projected at about 450,000 persons. This ten test is required and addition-
an understan 50,000 less than the projected demand. Over the coming decade, al education or experience is re- 1. Radiation-sensitive plastics and other materials, which until
iction for the demand for engineers is expected to average about 72,000 a year, quired for the positions paying now were destroyed or altered by the insfrument's el ectron
se it is "unco ipared with a projected available supply of about 45,000 a year. $7,220 a year. Applicants for these beam, can be examined for the first time. This is done by
am allowed If man-power requirements in engineering are not met, projects Positions must file by January 21, directing a relatively weak beam at the Npecimen and by i
license. . electronically intensifying the correspondingly weak imagehave to be postponed or even cancelled. Some projects may be 1965• until it is visible.this learnit ied out with difficulty and less efficiently and others may have Details concerning the require-
r principles a e stretched over a longer period of time than anticipated. This ments, further information about 2. Scientists frequently are interested in how the appearance
than to "10 result in a great loss to our nation's economy. General unem- the positions to be filled, and in- of specimens change as their temperature is raised 01· low-
thyself," tl ment can also increase since a great number of jobs are created structions on how to apply are ered, as the specimen is stretched, or as a magnetic field is

mphatic yes an engineering project no matter what its nature. given in Civil Service Announce- applied, These changes now can be viewed and simultaneously
,m I my broll The National Science Foundation reports that nearly 40,000 en. ment No. 333. The announcement recorded on television tape for playback immediately or at

eers and scientists will be needed by state agencies throughout may be obtained from many post any future time. Thus television techniques permit study of
country during the coming decade. These positions can be offices throughout the country, what microscopists term "transient phemomena," events that 6)lace where z happen only once or whose exact time of occurrence cannot rgreat men ai uped into three, categories - highway and public works, health college placement offices, Civil

stituting the welfare, and agriculture and conservation, The majority of the Service Regional Offices, or from
be predicted. These techniques include, for example, TV tape i

a place whe ineers needed by the state agencies will be civil and chemical the U.S. Civil Service Commis-
recording of such experiments as stretching a fiber until it t

litical, and no ineers with electrical and mechanical engineers also in demand. sion, Washington, D. C. 20415.
snaps. ,

on of studen e civil engineers are needed by the highway and public works . - 3. With image intensification, still photographs now can be snap- ;
he point of u artments for planning, designing, and supervising the construe. FINLEY STUDENT CENTER ped in a fraction of a second. Since the conventional method ,

they are able of new roads. Others will be concerned with the maintenance PLANNING BOARD of exposing photographic film 'directly to the electron image •

ns against po. 'oads or with public works projects such as the design and con- FILM PROGRAM requires several seconds per picture, it has been impossible

ur fellow m. iction of public housing. A substantial number of electrical and FALL, 1964 to make quick sequences of photographs showing changing '
:roups and i hanical engineers will be needed in the state public utilities and phenomena in the specimen. The television system provides 1

thinking of tl lic service departments. ADVISE AND CONSENT for a more continuous pictorial record. ,
this is tru Chemical engineers and chemists will be needed in the labora- Wednesday, November 4 4. Television display, using multiple viewing monitors, greatly
life has taug es of the state halth and agriculture departments, where they Thursday, November 5 etihances the electron microscope's use as a teaching tool.
y am disgust 1 be concerned with the enforcement of food, drug, and cosmetic SHANE Classrooms of students can share the microscopist's view of i
on our camp 's and the design, inspection, and testing of fertilizers, seeds, and of the specimn, and case histories can be recorded on TVWednesday, November 18
,ant to be a ticides. In highway and public works departments, chemical en- Thursday, November 19 tape for classroom showings. 1
[ch a dreadf eers will test soils and materials used on roads and other con- Mr. Colledge pointed out that the practical application of tele-

ictions. ROSHOMON vision to the electron microscope - which itself uses the TV picture
Wednesday, ·December 2 tube principle of firing electrons at a flourescent screen -  ame 24ian. Class of ' There is an amazing need for our new engineers in the areas of
Thursday, December 3 years after RCA delivered its first microscope.arch and development, manufacturing, marketing and produc-

control of commercial products and systems. RAISIN IN THE SUN Since then nearly 1,200 of the powerful RCA instruments have
In the area of research, engineers are needed to search for new Wednesday, December 9 been produced and are at work around the world in virtually every
wledge, theories, and techniques with the hope that new products Thursday, December 10 field of research. The space program and the fght against cancer
rocesses will result that will better our daily lives. - are two of many areas where the electron microscope is contribu-

I'M ALL RIGHT JACK ting substantially to man's knowledge.Private industry is now looking for research and development Wednesday, December 16 Mr. Colledge noted that the TV system enhances. the usefulnessineers to develop new means of transportation. One such project Thursday, December 17 of the microscopic image by providing a greater degree of pictureto start: is the supersonic transport jetliners which will be able
arry over one hundred-fifty passengers across the Atlantic and MUNRO contrast. Specimens that are inherently difficult to distinguish be-
exceed twice the speed of sound. The most important aspect of Wednesday, December 16 cause of poor contrast can be made to project "good pictures" that

project is that the efforts of these engineers will create an esti- Thursday, December 17 are meaningful to the microscopist.
Another typical advantage television brings to microscopy, theed 40,000 to 60,000 new jobs, many of them skilled, in airframe

The films will be shown in 217 RCA official said, is its ability to invert images. Some specimens, be-
engine manufacturing companies plus thousands more in allied Finley. cause of the nature of their preparation, appear on the viewingstries. It is estimated that this project will bring in, by the mid- If you are interested in helping screen as a photographic negative with a flick of a switch, the image's, between 3 and 4.5 billion dollars in foreign exchange. choose these films or in publiciz- can be made positive, and quickly becomes understandable.Another new means of transportation on our engineers' drawing ing them, leave your name, pro- Addition of television, Mr. Colledge pointed out, was the result

rds is the A.M.F. monorail systern. This modern means of trans- gram and telephone number in of a painstaking engineering effort to extend the microscope's capa-ation, operating above existing traffic, can be the solution to the planning board mailbox in bility without impairing any of its basic functions.
a-city congestion. The proposed plan calls for a system which 152 Finley. The engineers' problem has been to integrate image intensifying
consist of variable speed closed loop monorails used for intra-

and TV pickup units with the basic microscope which itself com-ort and intra-city, and high speed monorails for city to airport DO YOU FIT OUR RIGID
REQUIREMENTS?

bines some 4,300 individual parts and 80 miles of wiring in a closely-intel'urban use. packed structure. This had to be done without creating any inter-
,&, Research and development engineers and scientists are forever Are you between the ages of action between the magnetic fields and the high-voltage equipmentgning new means of communication to better the world of to- 16 to 23 and either male or fe- of the two basic electronic systems - television and microscope.'row.

male? Are you reliable, likeable, The TV system demonstrated today uses an all-transistorized
Such projects which will require the creativity of our new en- malleable, infallable, intermin- TV cantera with a 3-inch image orthicon for pickup. Camera control
ers include an artificial larynx which will offer a great boon to able, abominable, irrevocable, in- equipment and viewing monitor are contained in a four-foot rack

Ple who have lost the use of their vocal cords, and the maser and satiable, unbelievable,. or just that is placed adjacent to the microscope.
Z-- -' , r. The maser is a device which amplifies electric currents or gen- plain "able?" If you fill these re- The system makes use of image intensification techniques 1

es an intense, concentrated beam of light. This device, using the quirements then join TECH originally developed by RCA for military observation at night as

, ciples of modern physics, will' be of application in radio, astron- NEWS, the unsurpass "able" in well as a thin film semiconductor target p*ckup tube of extremely 1(Continued on Page 8) newspaper writing. high sensitivity.
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Immlm/Mmill'Mill!111111111111!11'1 11:1'1111!:1'11:1'lili:1'1!'1':1!1'111,1':',1,'111'1,11'11'11111111'11 11"I'lili'111111,1' '111'1 I'lilim1111111 1 11  mary building material. The re- was the first great professional. facades, but rather on the master-fW
@ suit was a simple exterior of His national fame lies in his com- ful manipulation of interior space ,

  ARCHITECTURE I Quincy granite, a hip roof, and pletion of the Federal Capitol, The eclectric use of Romanesque>fm two tiers of arched windows. Ex- which he managed to draw into detail in an essentially eastern
E

El' a i:ii ,, :i izi'i,::Ii,:,i'i i:'i M. i i :'i'iii' i,i,'i',i ii i't, i,i :i'i':,:i : '  'i :i :i,i:i: 11,1,11:i ivri: I'l i' ',i:' i' "1 1 :'i i':i'i : 'i''I it:i i„i ,: p't , ! , .i" i:ii'i:Ii'lillillili'- terior Georgian touches are the a cohesive whole. Boston is fortu- (Byzantine) design is a super-
25 foot Ionic columns on the front nate in having several buildings ficial characteristic. However, be-,

By ENOCH LIPSON porch and the missing spire which are completely his. The cause of Mr. Richardson's skill,i
Unlike our own, almost barren The house is a colonial version which was to have been sup- largest is the Massachusetts State these details became so populait

New York, Boston still contains of Georgian architecture (refer- ported on the massive stone House (1795-98), a fine example that we may now identify mank
many prerevolutionary structures ring to the current Kings of Eng- tower. The interior compensates of early Republican (Federal or later buildings as Richarsoniarl
in usable condition. The Longfel- land) executed in wood which for the grimness of the facades Adamesque) architecture. The Romanesque. St. Luke's Church
low house, in the suburb of Cam- was cut and finished to resemble with showy white, coupled, fluted Federal style is a derivative of the due North of Steinman Hall, is
bridge, was built in 1759 by Major stone. This style, even now in Corinthian columns. Georgian, generally lighter with local example by Robert Hen
John Cassall, a wealthy Tory. use, is a provincial variation of less interplay of masses and with derson Robertson.
During the Revolution, the house late English Renaissance building. Mr. Harrison was perhaps the

colonies' first architect. An ama- flatter facades. The State House, What had been a starting point f 
was first a rebel hospital and Although derived ultimately from teur, in its first and best sense, he a graceful red brick structure, -b,2.. 1

later the command post of Gen- classical Greece, the forms estab-
eral Washington. After the war, lished by an Italian Renaissance

adopted formal English Palladian seems to have been directly in- for Richardson became a goal o. 

spired by the late English his students. Trinity Church itt ' *I,2 
it was bought by Nathaniel architect and scholar, Andrea architecture and applied it in the Renaissance buildings of London, self has suffered from this lac b/I

Tracy. Mr. Tracy, emboldened Palladio, are responsible for its design of several churches, a such as Somerset House. Its treat- of understanding. The front porel' Illill
perhaps by the quality of his popularity. The major strengtli of synagogue, and a library. Mr. ment is lighter, lacking the was added in the 1890's after hi

  msc i su ednthsa maewF a   ioa e t eas    ; l aylli   'st 1 hit sin==:it =rlt::icz,ht'Za: *sacnaptnaf    Elnme stwhb iitdt   r ns°Wmaash    ti:ah;ic:I %: rctti::i sb :tprv, !i 11
sure then forced him to sell to House. Attempts were (and still by the age of twenty-three and ington and New York. Unhap. this new direct copy of part o i./.9
Mi·. Andrew Ciaigie, who was are) inade to adapt it to less pre-

later a wealthy ship owner and pily, although the general style a twelfth century Romanesquemei·chant. During the French and Cathedral in Salamanca, Spaitlater seen to have a similar weak- sumptuous structures. Indian Wars, he was imprisoned and the original entrance itness. It was thEit gentleman's I<ing's Chapel, in Boston, is
widow who sold if, as a slightly another such building. In the by the French. While under con- shields shows how much inore

used boal'ding house, to Mr. 1740's the first important Angli- finement, he studied the prison | Richardson than Roinanesque ar
town and later drew up the plans ,

Heni'y Wadsworth Longfellow. can congregation in New England : the buildings that bear his name 
Mr. Longfellow proceeded to dis- :isked Mi', Peter Harrison of which led to its capture by the  

British. Mr. Harrison was not a I In 1878, Mr. Ricardson bega i
prove the disparaging remarks Newport to design a chitrch for
made of poots' financial inclina- them. They required that the final jack of all trades, but rather a   , _1 ,·#41-- -*;-1#4   the first of his Harvard Build
tions, for his descendants live structut·e be 65 by 100 ft. with master of many. *u'.2.4.-:,.*Wi , ings. Sever Hall is a simple thre

A i killm .1.'23•- story brick structure which show
there yet. rough stone serving as the pri- In contrast, Charles Bullfinch & , u -lF!8#All] 11!111'13

b *16 --ill'BRNS „ the origin of its design only it
24" 4the placing of the towers and i  

1 "ll,Illilll,I,1lllllllllllill the deeply recessed multi-arche ' * :**
 - '    entrance. The building is one sid i 1 +6.,
 of the Harvard Yard. Since it i. C•'unobtrusive, attention is directe

.

 in toward the yard space, rathe
than out, toward the pei·imetei

State House Reading motives into designs ca *¢**2%
be as incorrect in archkecture a i

and plan, from monumental stairs it is in literature; however, boil
  to dome, were copied all over the author and architect are creatoi h

country, the imitators, confusing of environments, not just of char

tance than the structures is wel I 24 = f

dignity with weight, often jro. acters or structures within them  4jected an image of overbearing The concept that an exterio
bureaucracy rather than of easy space inight be of inore iinpor
strength.

,>

illustrated by three familiar Ner ·'63,1 
Boston and the surrounding york City groupings. The Gar  

- area are fortunate in their public den of the Museum of Moderi .* 4- buildings. Even the city of Cam- Art and the Plaza in Rockefelle 1.U.
bridge has a delightful Romanes- Center are enhanced by the build FV Graduation was only the beginning que City Hall dating from the ings around them. On the othe " ,1,
Civil War area. Perhaps Henry ,of Jim Brown's education Hobson Richardson was influ- - 5 ('584/1

4 i -   enced by it as he attended Har- F. -44 * 5, - -  -
' 4 } 4 . 6

1»141
vard.

1 1 .+K 4*1v1'.I Mr. Richardson, born in the I *+11' 7p- S., 1 't 3 .U) 00*, -
h . #1 South, was intellectually at- V.-11 :-],i'-14 -**T

tached to the Boston ared. Al-+ IL
though he left Harvard for the :A
Beaux Arts in Paris and then -    JA"I'll

i.. V 4 / 9
1-"

- architectural practice in New 6,======== .

- -,4„ '

P' * ' 4
 <fmillillifilel

York he returned to settle per-
3 3."A- LtIdkK -mantently in Boston. =rit..Ift--:.W. Erc

.,1 -

Beaux Arts graduates were , FIE---1 1-r.-3=Z--32-Li -- /1 .---

- 11'. 1 - , trained in academic versions of
  Renaissance and Classical styles, ' 1 P

I l
1 .

+ yet in 1871 Richardson chose to I
, do his first major structure, Bos- Entrance to Austin Hall I

+ 1 ton's Trinity Church, in his own 2
ji variation of Romanesque design. hand, the rather barren and wea i 4

The original building was a study space of the Seagrams' Plaza „
.

  in masses with the structure used somewhat presumptuousl to set off the building. This hei
1 been done at the expense of thi

, , , larger environment in which i
- - 1 exists, Park Avenue.

Because he joined Western Electric i The setting of Austin Hall (18£
' -Harvard Law School) did nc

, Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came This training, together with formal college demand the serenity of Seve
with Western Electric because he had heard about engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to  111* This building has more of th
the Company's concern for the continued develop- develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present . 1. i easy power that characteristizi

1/ F...0
ment of its engineers after college graduation. responsibilities include the solution of engineer- F/, . -4 , Richardson's smaller libraries. .

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal- UL * 126_ ti< - bikil tower bulges out of the front, lik, sis continuing to learn and grow in professional loy core rings, a component used to improve the   _ lm.- Wk- ,  a music being flexed. Even tl-:
stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi- quality of voice transmission. , 1 'Jr/FEI'll'll.imillili i three massive entrance porch{ 1
neering Training Program. The objectives and edu- If you set the highest standards for yourself,  ls 4- seem to strain under the weigl ,
cational philosophy of this Program are in the best enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications -: 1 from above.of academic traditions, designed for both experi- we're looking ior - we want to talk to you! Oppor- Af----9---1941611.
enced and new engineers. tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and . Richardson was a reactionai

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib- Trinity Church in his use of structures and m:
started out in this Program with a six-week course eral arts and business majors. For more informa- terials. Although his buildink 4
to help in the transition from the classroom to tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career help form the foundation of moc
industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer. clearly portraying the flow of ern American architecture,. copi,
take courses that will help him keep up with the And be sure to arrange for an interview when the forces into the earth. The de- would not be valid today. Tl
newest engineeringlechniques in communications. Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. tails were simple and strength- Harvard of Richardson was pa

ened the smooth ashlar brown- of old Cambridge and of old Bo

* ' ·S ( 0 1 8,   Ti¢MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UN,IT OF™E SELL SYSTEM  powerful emotional effect which ant monuments of his time, bl
stone walls. The church has a ton. Mr. Richardson built impor ·

- Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities 0 Operatingcenters in manyof these same cities plus 36 othersthroughout the U.S. depends not on gracefuyl Renais- they can only assist in finding tl
Inglneering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.OTeletype Corp,, Skokie, 111,, Little Rock, Ark. OGeneral Headquarters, New York Clt0 sance proportions of exterior solutions of our own age.
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Dean's List Profi/es... Engineering Jobs ...

fContinued from Pate 2) (continlied from Pag# 5)
A tolal of 147 City College students have boon named both his B.E.E. and M.E.E. from only and satellite communication. A similar device, the laser,

City College and is no'w studying several research, medical, and industrial applications.to the Dean's List for secotid year honors, Dr. Buell G. Gal- for his doctorate. Mr. Nadan was Another field in which private industry is seeking engineer
lagher, president of the college, has announced. a very active student during his technical writidg. Technical writing can be classified as the writ '

The complete list: undergraduate years at City Col- of proposals, reports, design data, company and product brochu
lege, holding the positions of Ed. sales literature, industrial advertising copy, trade publications, ·

BRONX Kaden, Paul Karoly, Abraham itor-in-Chief of TECH NEWS and handbooks and manuals.
Kasdan, Jack Koplowitz, Amar- President of IRE. Mr. Nadan finds Technical writing is unique in that the engineer prepares lit

Marilyn R. Bell, Marvin Bishop, anth F. Pavis, John E. Reiche, both teaching and studying a ature to describe equipment or present theory and concepts of s
Elli'11 L. Block, Eileen W. Ch:,le, Harold S. Resnick, eStven H. challenge. He has worked as a tems whether they be in the concept state or the operational st OL. Xl
Don Cliodrow, Bat·btit'a Colien. Richman, Leo Rubin, Lawrence A. research assistant but at present In contrast to the usual engineering work, the technical writer is' Ruth. is not engaged in research work. involved in design work and is therefore free of much engineerGerald J. Cordani, John I[. Duties,

;

MANHATTAN However, not long ago he was en. detail which is often tedious to the stAte of boredom. He is usu rieItiti:, V. V. Fishinati, I·Ielene S. gaged - and if you ask him, he more active in conducting liaison and in meeting and dealing w
Friedmati, Abby M. Fuchs, Mark David M. Anchel, Samuel Z. inay tell you about the charming other engineering and management personnel.
I. Felf:Ind, Mark Gerhardt, Rich- Bavli, Stephanie Chanas, David young lady he married just five The cut in government defense projects could be advantage rokard B. Goodman, Jordon H. Good- Chinielnicki, Dennis A. Ehrich, inonths ago. to our new engineers. Jobs taken now can be expected to last
steiti, Wallace R. Goodstein, Moti,

Paul Elitzik, Lucy Elkes, Barry Mr. Robert Smitli earned his quite a few years withou tthe constant fear of a layoff which in uccF r e e m a n, Catherine Froloff, B.E.E. at City College and his past resulted when large military contracts were suddenly cancellM. Greeti, Eliz.tibetli Greifer, Debi·a Goldstein, Gale Griner, M.E.E. at NYU. He plans to work With the change from military to commercial work, the eng he rece
GlittillaiL Charles Iici:shkowliz, Miriani Haust, an, *John I. Hoch- toward a doctorate. He elijoys eering industry may finally be putting its feet on solid ground.
Ketitieth S. Kamlet, Janet M. Inan, James B. Israel, Peter A. the academic atniosphere at City orienti

K;,1,1;11 , Kenneth Karger, Barry Jarvis, Mark L. Landis, Florence : directi
ii s 1 ofT, Steven Klansko, Bat'bat'a I. Ledwitz, Geot'ge S. Leibson, E !tl · ... ckey (Sti

I. Ki,blcy, Rosalyn Kittchet; Ste- Nora Levenstein, Randolph I. Iipprililll  T
' success.

ven F. Lawson, Joel T. Lester. Mtircus, Vicki L. Mai·gulies, James     1 , close of

Altiti Levine, Robert Levine, Al:in F. McKillop, Rodger W. Nadel- 1, I nt was gi
it they rrB. Lewis, Warren S. Lit:besintin, nmn, Maria T. Pallares, Ronald i -1

Ro,elyti S. Lowenbach. Judith Mark Plittzer, Vivitin A. Plaut,   a A -  t.,J / prograr

Ly„12, Martin Margulies. Bi'enda Susan J. Rayfield, Sara Reguer, Ii,r .ril'li great n
L Marino. Nornmt, Alat'kowitz, Caryl B. Reines, Iris A. Rifkin, .. W t that tl
N:Ittilte J. Meltzer, Ltiur:, D. Alill. Solotiion Roseliberg, Mai·sha G. -p,=*" ..-*. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS alificatio!

  duties,
!,1.,4 Albert Mizralii, Craig M. Rosenthal, Ellen Serlen, Judy C.  11

it it offMorris, Adam Naatii:in. Jeriy A. Siegel. Elizabeth Simms, Sally J.   1  '\ 1 
Nt,thritison, Ann F. Novick, Le„n. Suskind, Susan F. Weisz, Donald IB ce in ad

ndi'd Oppenheimer, Ileywood I. Wexler, William J. Zide, Vicki M. PHYSICISTS  re than
Patti, Alfred J. Petitiisi, Stuart Ziegler, *Solotnon Honig. - t that th

ovided mRal,inowitz, Alan I. Rripoport, QUEENS 1.:.2.il'I MATHEMATICIANS iits doMtit'lelze, Richland, Phyllis R. Ros- pre-engi
enblut# Richard J. Rosenbluth, Gerald Bergstrom, Robert Brei- Ill'll'IN ''illilvillilillk y urses giv,Jod" Rosenthal, Mil'ititti Rotne- den, Ronald Cairo, Dennis J. partment„ier, Melvin L. Sadoz;'nick, Barry Cirrone, Anthony D'Aquila, Law- Mr. Smith Technical representatives ar.)M. Sel er, David M. Sclionfeld,

n the nAllati A. Schwartz, Lawrence M. industry for two years. During
ret' Ce Ernst. Victor Glasberg, College. Mr. Smith has worked in of The MITRE Corporation nts feltSehz\·.irtz, Lloyd I. Sederor, Datiiel Marilyn A. Kessler, Joel R. Klep-

his undergraduate years he was a will be conducting interviews t teach tlSlieitiliein, Robert C. Solir, Ed- per, Carole R. Klinger, Elizabeth
member of Phi Epsilon Pi, Eta t it didwai'd E. Spiteri, Rich:ird A. Strier. A. lrIarecek. Elizabeth A. Mare- Kappa Nu, and Tau Beta Pi. He on campus gineeringAt·leize F. Targum, Evelyn R. Tep- eek, Stanley L. Markowitz, Ethan is single. :ate theilpei·, Miles M. Tepper. Michael L.

S. Nebelkopf, Beatrice Perez, According to Professor Clem- 'shman ei
t have a

Tick till, Ramon Velez, Hon·at·d K.
Welsh, Olivia 'Wilks, B a r r y Roger Rearden, Louis Simchowitz,

ens, Chairman of the Electrical November 23
YOilligerman. David J. Spiegel, Ronald P. Tay- ditions to the staff represent the . ig to ent,

Engineering Department, the ad- gineering
lot·.BROOKLYN normal increase for the beginning When ask

STATEN ISLAND of a new school year. All but MITRE is chief technical advisor and systems engineer to the Air the oricSusalitie R. Augenteld. Joel Et- three of the new teachers are City Force Electronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems tdents feti„ger. Jeronze Henkin, Gerald Toll AI. Daley. Lucien Dimino College graduates. Cominand. In this capacity, we design'and develop such global, ould not
computer-based systems as the NORAD Combat Operations oblenns r
Center, Back-Up Interceptor Control System, and the Nuclear ould not
Detonation Detection and Reporting System. Other commitments: extbook s
development of a future·air traffic control system and supporting , equally
the Defense Communications Agency in the development of the Hts apprc
National Military Command System. lated to'

For the young systerns engineer, this is uniquely rewarding work. urs of th
You associate with the top men in your field. You work in an ries.
atmosphere that allows you to extend your capabilities profession-Coming: Nov. 5 & 6, 1964 ; ally and academically.

k At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encouraged toHUGHES announces ,, grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems designers learn aj
campus uzterviezes for . You may work in such diverse areas as information theory, com- By J

- to work from an increasingly broad base.

Electronics Engineers and ; puter design, display techniques, propagation, or human engineer- No matt

Physicists receiving systems or individual components. At the highest levels, you may ts, there's
1 ing. You may analyze. You may synthesize. You may deal with hat your

B.S., M.S.,or Ph.D. degrees. have to consider political, economic and social factors...as well as re to mef
the available and predictable technology. e, namelyContact your Placement Office Requirements: M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines- electronics, an.

immediately to arrange an'
Boston and also has facilities in Washington, D. C. and Colorado years noi

physics, mathematics. MITRE is located in pleasant, suburban Raymond
interuiew appointment. Springs. If an interview will be inconvenient, inquiries may be 11ow. Wit]

directed in confidence to Vice President - Technical Operations, feather stOr write: Mr. Robert A. Martin The MITRE Corporation, Box 208, Dept. TN,-Bedford, Mass. d with iHughes Aerospace Divisions ns, and TAARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE,11940 W. Jefferson Boulevard actically
Culver City, California 90232 - d leafletsTHE  mpus stuc

Creating a new wor/d with e/ectronics M  TRE
etzel cart,

Right no
ure.

1 HUGHES 1 An Equal Opportunity Employer
e South
ousands o
ollege stiPioneer in the design and development of command and controlsystems, MITRE was chartered in 1958 to serve only the United n satisfy
om NorthHUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED MITRE is technical advisor and systems engineer for the Elec- petites,"

State Government. An independent nonprofit corporation, n't knowAn equal opportunity employer,
tronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems Command, and an remarl, also serves the Department of Defense, and the Federal Aviation Raymond  Agency.
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